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MOBILE VALETING FOR CARS, CARAVANS AND VANS

We come to your home or work and offer just a wash and a vac or
complete full valet.

Professional services provided by Car-a-Val on 01905 456732 or
07831 444992. You can visit our website at car-a-val.co.uk.

Promoting Healthy Living
Fresh vegetables & fruit

Some of which is home grown or acquired locally
Home produced delicious Beef together with locally produced 

Lamb, Pork and Poultry

MILK straight from the Farm
BREAD with real taste & substance

IN FACT

Everything you would expect to see
in a proper farm shop and fresh fish at

The Fish Emporium
Our staff are very friendly & helpful too

Opening times:
Shop: Monday - Saturday 9am - 4pm

The Fish Emporium: Wed, Thurs & Fri 8am - 4.30pm
(01905 453337)      Sat 8am - 3.00pm

Website: www.gwillamsfarmshop.com
Email: nbgwillam@btconnect.com

Telephone: 01905 756490
Ombersley Road, Claines,

Worcester WR3 7RH



E.J.GUMERY & SON
 Funeral Directors 

 Independent, Family Funeral 
Directors

 Established 1870
 Helpful & Efficient Personal Service
 Private Chapels
 Floral Tributes
 Pre-Payment Plans

A. V. BAND LTD
St. Nicholas Street and Sansome Walk

Funeral Directors
PRIVATE CHAPEL
Tel: 01905 22892

Tel: 01905 22094
24 HOURS

68,70 & 72 Ombersley Road, 
Worcester WR3 7EU

www.ejgumery.co.uk
Email: info@ejgumery.co.uk

CLAINES CHURCH HALL AND INSTITUTE
The Church Hall and the Institute are available for 

your wedding reception, christening party, birthday 
party and for meetings or social events. Both 

buildings have excellent facilities and wheelchair 
access

For booking contact: Katrina Boucher 
bookings@clainesfriends.org.uk

RON SIMS HEATING &
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

GREGORY'S MILL STREET, 
WORCESTER

Installation - Servicing - Repairs
To all Heating Equipment
Tel: 01905 25214 or 21572

GRASS CUTTING, MOWING & PADDOCK MAINTENANCE

COUNTRY PROPERTIES COMMERCIAL CONTRACTS

  Our services include -
Regular/one off Mowing, Flail Mowing, Paddock Topping

Chain Harrowing, Lawn & Sports Field Aerating

PROFESSIONAL, RELIABLE, PERSONAL SERVICE

Call Mike anytime for a free, no obligation quotation
01905 621858 or 07802 717057



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
01905 670637 

www.rp-joinery.com      rp-joinery@hotmail.com 
Offering the complete property package 

 

 

 

 
 

Free quotes & small jobs welcome  
Bespoke joinery & cabinet making  
Painting & decorating  
Garden & property maintenance  
Kitchen makeovers – new doors & 
worktops 
Carpentry & much more 
 



Church House Bed & Breakfast
Church House is a working farm, conveniently
situated just five minutes from Junction 6 of
the M5 motorway and two miles from the
centre of the historic city of Worcester.

There is an extensive range of good local pubs
and restaurants to choose from, with the
renowned Mug House, just a two minute walk
away.

We welcome all guests, whether your visit to
the area is business related, attending one of 
the numerous cultural or sporting events, or just
taking the opportunity to explore this lovely 
area. We very much look forward to welcoming 
you.
Julia Philips
Church House
Claines
Worcester T: 01905 452366
WR3 7RL M: 07909 968938
email: wr37rl@btinternet.com
www.churchhousebandb.co.uk



 

 
 

BOWBROOK GARDENS 
Imaginative high quality landscaping 
Large or small projects undertaken 

Patios & garden walls 
Ponds & water features 

Also Pond & Patio cleaning 
Fencing & Hedge cutting 

Local, friendly service, references available 
Call Glenn on  01905 937852 

Mobile 07792613020 
www.bowbrookgardens.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 
ADVERTISEMENT 
FLAT FOR SALE 

 
I am trying to sell my mother's 

lovely two bed Abbeyfield flat at Whiston Court in Barbourne 
 

My parents sadly only lived there for a few months before my father died and my 
mother was forced to move into a nursing home. 

 
The flat is situated on the first floor with easy access to the main areas via a lift. A 

fresh two-course main meal is provided at lunchtime every day, cooked on the 
premises, and there is a 24-hour manager on site, providing a wonderful opportunity 

to enjoy later years without the worry of caring for a house and/or garden. A hoist 
assisted bath is available for those requiring help with bathing. Secure parking and a 
private garden are further attractions and there are light, modern, sitting and dining 

areas, together with separate rooms which can be used for meetings, games or 
hairdressing, as well as a twin-bedded guest suite available for visitors. 

 
Please contact me if you are interested in discussing the 

flat, which we are selling through Philip Laney and Jolly in 
Worcester. 

Sarah Burgess 01905 360751 
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 have flowers all round the upright 
stem 

 have almost no scent or an 
unpleasant onion scent 

 inside the flowers, the anthers with 
the pollen usually blue (although 
this may vary a little). 

 
The hybrid between these two 
(Hyacinthoides x massartiana) is also 
very common – they‟re actually more 
abundant than Spanish bluebells now - 
with a whole range of intermediate 
characters. The hybrids are often 
abundant in gardens, along hedgerows 
and road verges and in woods near to 
urban areas, but might threaten its 
existence by out-competing it and 
diluting the gene pool. 

Editor 
 
 
 

HOW MAGGS HELPED MAX 
 
This is a true case study showing how 
Maggs Day Centre has helped one 
rough sleeper to a better life. This story 
is typical of the work that Maggs does 
to help rough sleepers. 
 
Max had been rough sleeping under 
the railway arches in Worcester for 
over five years. He was classed as an 
entrenched rough sleeper. Due to the 
new development in this area, two 
weeks ago he was asked to leave by 
the site owners. He moved to a tent as 
he had nowhere else to go. 
 
Max‟s engagement with statutory 
services, charities and others, up until 
recently had been minimal. Though 
many rough sleepers were housed by 
the Government during lockdown, he 
remained on the streets. 
 
Maggs looked after Max. Initially Max 
was not keen on daily visits and would 

ignore the food drop offs and feign 
sleep when our staff came to check on 
him. But over the months Max began to 
warm to us and share his experiences 
and we learned of how he ended up 
there and his reasons for not wanting 
to engage with us. 
 
Like many rough sleepers, Max was a 
victim of substance misuse. Now he 
decided to detox and went through 
heroin withdrawal independently 
without any assistance or medication. 
He made a decision that he did not 
want to live or associate with any area 
or person who could possibly tempt 
him back into that lifestyle.  
 
When Maggs started our new 
accommodation project, we thought of 
Max for one of our new flats and he 
expressed an interest. A viewing was 
arranged. He viewed the property and 
immediately wanted it. He became very 
emotional and could not believe that 
the property could be his after so long 
on the streets. He has now settled into 
his new home, but only had the 
confidence to do so because he had a 
support worker from Maggs to help 
him. Without Maggs, Max would still be 
living on the streets today. 
 
You can donate on line at our website 
where you can read more about our 
work - www.maggsdaycentre.co.uk/ or 
via cheque (payable to Maggs Day 
Centre) C/o Mel Kirk, Maggs Annexe, 
59-60 The Tything, Worcester, WR1 
1JT. 
 
Our clothing project is not receiving 
donations at the moment due to essential 
building work but should be receiving 
donations again in March. 
 
We are always looking for more 
volunteers. If you could spare a few 
hours a week to help the homeless, call 
us on 01905-25027, or email 
vturner@maggsdaycentre.co.uk 
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hybridisation with non-native bluebells 
and the illegal trade of wild-collected 
bulbs. Bluebells can take years to 
recover from the damage caused by 
trampling, and if their leaves are 
crushed they can be weakened (as 
they can no longer photosynthesise). 
 
I remember when I was a child going 
into Aymestry Wood near Rushwick 
and picking them. The bluebell is 
protected under the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act (1981). This means 
digging up the plant or bulb in the 
countryside is prohibited and 
landowners are prohibited from 
removing bluebells from their land to 
sell.  
 
The species was also listed on 
Schedule 8 of the Act in 1998, which 
makes trading in wild bluebell bulbs 
and seeds an offence. This legislation 
was designed to protect bluebells from 
unscrupulous bulb collectors who 
supply garden centres. It's not 
something I would advocate anyway as 
once picked bluebells do not last. 
 
Bluebells have been used for a variety 
of different things throughout history, 
not just for ornamental purposes. Their 
sticky sap was once used to bind the 
pages of books and glue the feathers 
onto arrows, and during the 
Elizabethan period, their bulbs were 
crushed to make starch for the ruffs of 
collars and sleeves.  
 
Due to their toxicity, there has been 
little use for bluebells in modern 
medicine. However, their bulbs have 
diuretic (increases urination) and 
styptic (helps to stop bleeding) 
properties, and research on how these 
flowers could potentially help fight 
cancer is ongoing. 
 

But just because it‟s blue, bell-shaped 
and blooming in a wood in early spring 
it doesn‟t mean it‟s our native bluebell 
(Hyacinthoides non-scripta). Spanish 
Bluebells (Hyacinthoides hispanica) – a 
common favourite in gardens across 
the land - have been escaping into the 
wild for over 100 years. In fact, one in 
six broadleaved woodlands surveyed 
by Plantlife across the UK were found 
to contain a Spanish Bluebell or a 
hybrid between the two. So how can 
you tell the difference? 

 
 
Native bluebells (right) 
 have narrow leaves, usually about 

1cm or 1.5cm (about half an inch) 
wide 

 have deep blue (sometimes white, 
rarely pink), narrow, tube-like 
flowers, with the very tips curled 
right back 

 have flowers mostly on one side of 
the stem only, and distinctly 
drooping, or nodding, at the top 

 have a distinct sweet, fruity scent 
 inside the flowers, the anthers with 

the pollen are usually cream. 
 
Spanish bluebells (left) 
 have broad leaves often 3cm (over 

an inch) wide 
 have paler blue (quite often pink 

and white), conical or bell-shaped 
flowers that have spread-out tips 
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TAKE TIME OUT 
 

A favourite prayer of mine is written by 
St. Anselm, 36th Archbishop of 
Canterbury: "Come now, put aside your 
busy-ness for a while, take refuge for a 
time from your troublesome thoughts: 
throw away your cares, and let your 
burdensome worries wait. Take some 
time off for God: rest for awhile in Him. 
Enter the secret room of your mind, put 
out everything except God, close the 
door of your mind and seek God. Say 
NOW to God with all your heart, “I seek 
your face Lord, your face I seek”. 
 

Jan Kear 
 
 
 

A CHURCHYARD SPECTACLE 
 

There's something iconic about the 
bluebell. However, it's that time of the 
year when you can go to the 
churchyard and enjoy the spectacle. 
The white of the snow white carpet of 
snowdrops is now giving way to 
another incredible wildflower spectacle. 
 

 
 
Bluebells Hyacinthoides non-scripta 
are reputed to be named after a Greek 
prince called Hyacinthus, accidentally 
killed by the god Apollo. Apollo caused 

hyacinths to grow where his blood fell 
and wrote the Greek word for 'alas' on 
the leaves. English bluebells don't have 
these markings so they are called non-
scripta meaning 'no writing'. 
There are countless folklore tales 
surrounding bluebells, many of which 
involve dark fairy magic. Bluebell 
woods are believed to be intricately 
woven with fairy enchantments, used 
by these mischievous beings to trap 
humans.  
 

 
 
It is also said that if you hear a bluebell  
ring, you will be visited by a bad fairy, 
and will die not long after. If you are to 
pick a bluebell, many believe you will 
be led astray by fairies, wandering lost 
forevermore. 
 
In the language of flowers, the bluebell 
is a symbol of humility, constancy, 
gratitude and everlasting love. It is said 
that if you turn a bluebell flower inside-
out without tearing it, you will win the 
one you love, and if you wear a wreath 
of bluebells you will only be able to 
speak the truth. 
 
While the bluebell is still common 
throughout Britain, it is under threat 
locally from habitat destruction, 

 

 
 



 

 

  
WWee  ddeelliivveerr,,  yyoouu  uussee,,  wwee  wwaasshh  uupp  

  

FFoollllooww  uuss  oonn  IInnssttaaggrraamm  aanndd  FFaacceebbooookk  oorr  
ffoorr  aannyy  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  aanndd  ttoo  ddiissccuussss  

yyoouurr  rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss  pplleeaassee  ccoonnttaacctt  uuss!!  
wwwwww..oollddeeccrroocckkss..ccoomm  

oollddeeccrroocckkss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm  
0077779911  995511774488  

 

 

VViinnttaaggee  CChhiinnaa  HHiirree  
WWiitthh  aa  lloovvee  ffoorr  aallll  tthhiinnggss  vviinnttaaggee,,    

  OOllddee  CCrroocckkss  hhaass  aa  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  ccoolllleeccttiioonn  ooff  
vviinnttaaggee  cchhiinnaa  aavvaaiillaabbllee  ffoorr  hhiirree..  

  OOuurr  vviinnttaaggee  cchhiinnaa  iiss  ppeerrffeecctt  ffoorr  wweeddddiinnggss,,  hheenn  
      ddoo''ss,,  bbaabbyy  sshhoowweerrss,,  cchhrriisstteenniinnggss,,  bbiirrtthhddaayyss,,  

      ssppeecciiaall  ooccccaassiioonnss  oorr  aa  ggoooodd  oolldd  ffaasshhiioonneedd  
ggaarrddeenn  ppaarrttyy!!    
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watch is being kept on both the 
weather and the current rules to try and 
get a few up soon. The blue tits for 
example start pairing up and 
prospecting for a nest site around the 
end of February as they need to take 
advantage of the early caterpillars for 
their young. 
 
We did not keep observations on the 
nest boxes, but it looks like two were 
used which is very gratifying as it is 
often the case that nest boxes are 
ignored for the first year at least. 
Claines is luckily in the „no-mans‟ land 
between the urban birds that have 
plenty of food from gardens and the 
desert that has been created in the 
countryside by modern farming 
methods. 
 
If you keep a careful watch you might 
see blue tits nesting in the gate post by 
the entrance to church from The Mug 
lane. The hollow gate post makes a 
perfect place for birds to nest providing 
the gate is left unlatched when they are 
nesting. 
 

 
 
Gordon Smith, who tipped me off about 
the gate post said, "my friend Dawn 
used to live next to the current vicarage 
when she was born in 1968 and later 
on at the top end of Cornmeadow 

Lane. When she went to Droitwich High 
School she waited for the coach by the 
steps to the church car park. She 
remembers blue tits going into the gate 
post then. That must have been 40 
years ago.  
 
I've often spotted where birds nest 
around the churchyard. There is, of 
course the swift nest in the roof of the 
south porch. 
 

 
 
One year there was a wagtail under the 
tower louvres on the west side, blue tit 
behind the downpipe west of the south 
porch, starling by the south porch 
outside light, blackbird on the inside, 
wren using an old swift nest above the 
south door. Another year, a corvid 
nested where the wagtail had been 
leaving a pile of twigs at the foot of the 
west end of the tower and blue tit in a 
hole in the wall of the west end of the 
tower". 
 
Well, it seems the bird population in the 
churchyard is thriving. Let's hope that 
with more bird boxes going up more 
will be encouraged to nest and raise 
their young in these lovely 
surroundings. 

Editor 
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Slugs and woodlice are familiar in log 
piles, but are largely there for the damp 
rotting plant material, not the wood 
itself. The diversity of insects relying on 
dead wood is immense; many are in 
decline as woodlands become more 
sanitised.  
 
In Britain more than 400 species of 
beetle and many more flies are 
associated with dead wood. 
 
This insect community includes 
predators, of course, and wood also 
provides homes for solitary bees and 
wasps. 
 

 
All dead wood - dead branches, trunk 
root holes, roots and stumps - supports 
life, so make a log pile or (where safe) 
leave standing dead wood or stumps. 
Rarely does dead matter give so much 
life to a garden. 

Editor 

BIRD LIFE AROUND OUR CHURCH 
 
My thanks to Paul Fulbrook for the part of 
this article about the bird boxes. 
 
Claines Church has very kindly been 
provided with some additional very 
good quality nest boxes for use in the 
churchyard by Bill Richardson of 
Severn Waste Fund (www.wtof.org.uk).  
 

 
 
About half a dozen open front and 
small entrance hole boxes were put up 
last year. Paul said, "they went up in a 
bit of a rush as I had recently had 
surgery and was due to have some 
more so I was not really fit for the 
climbing ladders and the 86 year old 
friend that I had footing the ladder for 
me was even more delicate. We would 
have made a good comedy duo 
especially when my friend tripped over 
a branch and made a good impression 
of the Pope blessing England. Luckily 
he was only shaken and was raring to 
go at putting the next lot up".  
 
The intention had been to place some 
more specialised boxes up in 
December in readiness for the winter 
roosting - small passerine flocks for 
example cram themselves into suitable 
hollows to escape the winter blasts and 
provide mutual warmth. 
 
Unfortunately, due to Covid restrictions 
that work was not done, and a careful 
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EASTER LETTER FROM REV JO 
 

Throughout Lent a group of people from Claines, St Stephen‟s, Saint George‟s and other local 
churches have been meeting on zoom to discuss a book called „Living His Story‟ by Hannah 
Steele. The book encourages us to consider how our lives have been shaped by Jesus and to 
look for opportunities to tell our stories and share God‟s love. I am a huge fan of the Antarctic 
Explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton who said never ask someone else to do something you wouldn‟t 
do yourself, so I am going to start and tell you my story, which as you will see seems timely with 
this being the Easter magazine when we celebrate new life and resurrection. 
 
Although my family were not church-goers, I had been christened, and as I grew up I knew I 
believed in God. I sometimes attended the Sunday School on my estate, my sister and I created a 
secret „altar‟ in our bedroom and as a teenager I wore a cross. But it wasn‟t until I moved to Bristol 
with my first husband and two children that I went to church. Then after 13 years of marriage and 
a painful divorce I found myself alone with my daughters. The three of us moved back to 
Warwickshire to be closer to family, but it was a challenging time and if I‟m honest I was a mess. I 
felt like a failure, betrayed and humiliated, I had to have lots of counselling. They were dark days. 
 
Then I met Adrian. His family were Catholic so I wasn‟t exactly what his parents had in mind! But 
we both knew we wanted to get married and that we wanted to marry in church and we were 
delighted when the Vicar of a neighbouring church agreed to marry us. This decision was to 
change our lives. After we had Claudia and she was christened we started going to the church 
regularly and loved it. The Vicar invited us to a group called „Open Door‟ which was actually 
Confirmation Class. I wasn‟t at all sure about this, I knew I wanted to be a Christian, but I felt that 
to be confirmed I had to let go of control over my life and hand my life to God. My Vicar reminded 
me faith is a lifelong journey, so at the age of 37 I was confirmed.  
 
The confirmation service was wonderful, and for days afterwards I was aware that God was all 
around me. Through the Holy Spirit I was breathing in God‟s love and every outbreath was an 
outpouring of love upon everyone around me. The only way I can describe it is that, until then, it 
was like I had been living life in black and white. There was nothing particularly wrong with my life 
before, but this new life was like stepping out of a dark and enclosed box, and I discovered a 
vibrant multi-coloured world. Everything seemed so much clearer, like I had been given new 
glasses. Rather than telling people I went to church I was able to say I am a Christian. I was in 
love with Jesus, I wanted to dance with him, commit my life to him. I can remember phoning the 
Vicar and saying „please give me a job, give me something to do because I am burning with 
passion to do my bit for Jesus!‟ 
 
Looking back I guess that is what happened. I am doing my bit for Jesus. It has not always been 
plain sailing, but it is deeply fulfilling and I am relieved to say I have changed. I have been able to 
forgive and move on, and my family say I am more patient, less angry. Even after 8 years I still 
cannot believe I am your Vicar and I count myself truly blessed to live in such a wonderful 
community with two glorious churches, ministering alongside so many faithful people, and through 
it all, has been the gift of knowing Jesus is there alongside me through everything.  
 
This Easter, ask yourself, are you church-goer or a disciple? If you‟re not sure, pray for Jesus to 
roll away the stones in your life and discover the glorious light and love that He has for you. Let 
the Holy Spirit breathe her life-giving love into you and allow Jesus to mould and change you. You 
will never look back. As St Paul wrote “no eye has seen, no ear has heard, and no mind has 
imagined what God has prepared for those who love Him.” 
 
Jesus is risen! He is risen indeed! Alleluia! 
 

Rev Jo 
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Which? Wills charges £99 for a single 
will and £156 for a pair; or £119 and 
£189, respectively, if you add the 
checking service. 
 
Note that online will writers leave you 
to find your own witnesses and 
supervise the final signing. Friends and 
neighbours are often willing to help, but 
bear in mind that they can't be among 
your beneficiaries. 
 
4. Using a DIY will kit 
Pre-printed will kits cost around £15. 
They are suitable for very simple 
estates, but common mistakes occur, 
especially with signing and witnessing, 
potentially invalidating the document. 
 
Drafting your own will is also possible, 
as even a hand-written version is legal 
if signed, dated and suitably witnessed. 
However, errors are often reported by 
solicitors who encounter such 
documents. They may be also more 
open to legal challenges than 
professional wills. 
 
Once you've made a will 
It is important to keep your will safe. 
Your executors may not be called upon 
to act for years, but they will need the 
original copy when the time comes. 
The main storage options are: 
 The solicitor who wrote it: most offer 

free will storage in their strong room. 
 The will writer who wrote it: many 

offer a storage facility, but charge 
extra for this. 

 Your own home: you can keep the 
original stored safely and let your 
executors know where to find it. 

 A bank's safe deposit box: not 
recommended as your executors may 
find access difficult 

 The Probate Registry: for £20 the 
government's Probate Registry will 
store your will. 

 
There is no official registry that records 
all wills made in the UK, but the Certainty 
National Will Register is used widely by 
solicitors and will writers. If your 
executors are unable to locate a will, they 
can search the Register (for a fee). 
 
Updating your will 
Life changes, such as the birth of a child, 
divorce or bereavement could make 
rewriting essential, while adding or 
removing beneficiaries might also prompt 
significant revisions. 
 
For minor changes, adding a codicil may 
suffice, but having a new will written 
(which revokes the old one) is often best. 
 
A free guide to drawing up a will is 
available from Age UK on 0800 678 
1602. 

Editor 
 
 
 
 
 

LIFE IN DEAD WOOD 
 

This is all very appropriate and relevant 
when Easter is all about the 
resurrection and new life. 
 
Although we have a large garden I 
have traditionally tried to keep our 
patch tidy, but I now realise that for the 
wildlife this is not always a good thing. I 
am now leaving piles of small logs and 
woodcuttings as these can provide a 
home to many creatures. 
 
The decomposition and recycling of 
wood is a vital natural process. There 
is a succession of animals and fungi, 
known as saprophytes, that break 
down a dead tree over decades. 
Overall, in nature, wood supports more 
life in death than when alive. 
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everything goes to family members in a 
set order of priority under the intestacy 
rules. 
 
2. Who do you want to act as your 
executor? 
Your executor is the person 
responsible for distributing your estate 
in line with your wishes. Many people 
specify their spouse or partner, or a 
trusted friend. If you have grown up 
children they could take on this role. 
 
 
It's possible to appoint a professional 
executor, such as a solicitor or will 
writer, but this can be expensive. 
 
3. Do you need to appoint a 
guardian? 
If you have young children you can 
appoint a guardian in your will. This is a 
reliable individual who will take on the 
responsibility of bringing them up if 
they are orphaned. Your estate is held 
in trust and used for their inheritance. 
 
4. Do you want to set up a trust? 
Rather than distributing your entire 
estate, you may want to leave a share 
of it in trust established by your will. 
You need to appoint named trustees to 
administer these funds. 
 
 
How to make a will 
You have several options. Bear in mind 
that the more complex your affairs are, 
the more advice you might need. 
 
1. Using a solicitor 
This is the most expensive option, but 
there's much to recommend it. 
Solicitors are qualified individuals 
represented by the Law Society and 
regulated by the Solicitors Regulation 
Authority. All carry professional 
indemnity insurance. They are able to 
advise on the tax implications of how 

you leave your estate and can deal 
with complex issues such as children 
from a previous marriage, overseas 
property or business assets. 
 
The cost of using a solicitor depends 
on the nature of your will, but for a 
straightforward document most charge 
around £200 to £300 for a single will 
and £350 to £500 for a pair of 'mirror 
wills' for a couple. 
 
 
2. Using a will writer 
You don't have to be a solicitor to write 
a will. Professional will writers account 
for at least a 10th of the market. The 
most reliable belong to the Society of 
Will Writers. Although unregulated, 
these are professionally trained, follow 
a code of practice and carry indemnity 
insurance. 
 
Traditionally, will writers have 
specialised in home visits where they 
talk through your circumstances and 
wishes before drafting your will. 
 
Typical charges for face-to-face will 
writing are around £170 for a single will 
and £250 for a pair. 
 
Two such will writers, Owens Estate 
Planning Services and Watkins Smith 
Ltd advertise in the magazine. 
3. Making a will online 
Increasingly, will writing firms offer an 
online service, often with telephone 
support. Farewill, for example, offers 
telephone will for £120 (£190 for a pair) 
and online only wills for £90 (£140 a 
pair). 
 
Organisations such as the Co-op and 
Which? Wills also offer online will 
writing. In addition to tailored 
documents, they offer a qualified 
checking service (for an extra fee), 
which ensures that your will is valid. 
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Parish Priest 
THE REVEREND JO MUSSON 

The Vicarage, Claines Lane, Claines, Worcester WR3 7RN 
T: 01905 780200  E:rev.jomusson@gmail.com 

(normal rest day - Friday) 
 

ASSOCIATE PRIESTS 
Rev Jennie Hayward  Rev Peter Davies 
T: 01905 29545    T: 07810 008026 

(normal rest day - Wednesday) (normal rest day - Friday) 
Rev Sue Pollard 
T: 01905 759214 

 
CHURCHWARDENS 

Rachel Cramp, 11 Willowslea Road, 
Northwick, Worcester WR3 7QP 
T: 01905 457749 
E: warden@clainesfriends.org.uk 

Phil Kear, 1 Hadley Villas, Droitwich Road, 
Worcester WR3 7SW 
T: 01905 451099 
E: warden@clainesfriends.org.uk 

  
PARISH OFFICE 

Parish Administrators: Gwen Clifford and John Brady 
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FORTHCOMING WORSHIP SERVICES 
& EVENTS 

 
1 April 7.30pm Maundy Thursday 

Communion on Zoom 
 

2 April Good Friday Reflections on 
Facebook 

 

4 April Easter Sunday Holy 
Communion 

10.30am in person Claines Church 
(also live on Facebook) 

10.30am in person Saint George's 
Church (also live on Facebook) with 

4.30pm Zoom Easter Celebration wear 
an Easter Bonnet if you wish! 

 

Please book a seat with the wardens if 
you intend to go to either church on 
Easter Sunday as places are limited 

We will revert to Zoom worship for the 
rest of April. The 'Back to the Future' 

Group will meet again on Tuesday 6th 
April at 2pm to reflect and review what 

happens in May. 
 
 
 

MAGAZINE 
 

Thank you 
I would like to say an exceedingly big 
'Thank you' to Mrs Joan Senter, who 
has recently had to 'retire' from 
delivering Parish Magazines after 50 
years of being a distributor in the 
Elizabeth Avenue/Philip Road area. 
This really is an exceptional 
achievement and we are very grateful 
indeed for all she has done over the 
years. 
 
Distributors required 
A distributor is required to deliver in the 
Constance Road area. This is an easy, 
level round of just half a dozen or so 
magazines.  
 
A distributor is also required to deliver 
just 3 magazines in Checketts Lane 

and The Drive - maybe someone 
passing could add these to an existing 
round? If you can help, please call me 
on 01905 456624 evening or 
weekends. 
 

Margaret Sturdy 
 
 
 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
 

In last month's magazine I reported 
that we were moving house. 
 
With this in mind, after 15th April, if you 
have any cash please deliver this to 
Rita Tomkinson at 247 Droitwich Road, 
Fernhill Heath who will collect it on my 
behalf. 
 
Thank you to those who have so 
promptly collected 2021 subs already. 

 

Editor 
 
 
 

NORTH CLAINES WI 
 

As we all hopefully move towards 
resuming social contact in the next few 
months, the members are looking 
forward to possibly recommencing 
physical meetings in Bishop Allenby 
Hall in July. What a delight that would 
be although that date in July, of course, 
remains very flexible at the moment. 
 
However, we have remained very 
much in contact with the members 
every Wednesday evening since April 
2020 by virtue of the benefits of the 
internet in this case using Zoom; the 
members have become very adept at 
using this now! Monthly meetings have 
continued, usually with a speaker from 
within our membership or outside. On 
other Wednesday nights we have had 
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social get togethers with word games; 
Pictionary (we have all become 
proficient using the white board!); 
Beetle drives; bingo nights; charades; 
favourite poems; scavenger hunts; the 
lists and variety go on and on! Much 
chat and laughter has been created; it 
has been a delight. 
 
Back in April, we also set up a 
WhatsApp group which certainly in the 
beginning of Lockdown 1 was a lifeline 
to many members with messages and 
videos going back and forth at a 
tremendous rate. Any query and 
members would come forth with ideas 
and suggestions. The WhatsApp is still 
going strong and will be retained. 
 
On Wednesday, the 3rd March we had 
our virtual March meeting; it was our 
68th birthday. Our speaker was Adrian 
James and he presented a talk entitled 
“Through the Garden Gate”. It was a 
magic hour with superb photos of 
gardens and many members were 
enthused to visit these gardens when 
allowed. 
We have speakers booked via Zoom 
until June and thereafter possibly in the 
hall. If anyone is interested in perhaps 
joining a WI please use the contact 
page on our website at 
www.northclaineswi.wordpress.com or 
send a message via our Facebook 
page should you wish to join us on a 
Zoom night as a visitor. Our 
programme (again subject to possible 
change because of Covid regulations) 
is shown both on our website and on 
Facebook.  
 
Finally, with hope emerging on all 
points, the members of North Claines 
WI wish you all a Happy Easter with 
you all keeping safe and well. 
 

Heather Pitts 

 
 
 
 

MAKING A WILL 
 
Who will your estate go to when you 
die? Many more of us have been 
prompted to consider this question in 
the wake of the coronavirus pandemic, 
leading to a surge in people drawing up 
a will. 
 
Without a will, there is no guarantee 
your estate will be distributed in the 
way you want, Instead, your wishes 
could be overruled by rigid intestacy 
laws. Also, reviewing an existing will to 
ensure any changes in your 
circumstances are properly reflected 
can be just as important as making a 
will in the first place. 
 
Whether you are making a new will or 
updating an existing one there are 
several key questions to ask yourself: 
1. Who do you want to inherit your 
estate? 
If you have a partner, you may simply 
want everything to go to them, but don't 
assume this will happen automatically. 
Dying 'intestate' could reduce the 
amount a spouse or civil partner 
receives, or leave an unmarried partner 
with nothing. 
 
Making a will also allows you to 
bequeath money and possessions to 
named individuals or organisations 
(such as charities). Without one, 
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everything goes to family members in a 
set order of priority under the intestacy 
rules. 
 
2. Who do you want to act as your 
executor? 
Your executor is the person 
responsible for distributing your estate 
in line with your wishes. Many people 
specify their spouse or partner, or a 
trusted friend. If you have grown up 
children they could take on this role. 
 
 
It's possible to appoint a professional 
executor, such as a solicitor or will 
writer, but this can be expensive. 
 
3. Do you need to appoint a 
guardian? 
If you have young children you can 
appoint a guardian in your will. This is a 
reliable individual who will take on the 
responsibility of bringing them up if 
they are orphaned. Your estate is held 
in trust and used for their inheritance. 
 
4. Do you want to set up a trust? 
Rather than distributing your entire 
estate, you may want to leave a share 
of it in trust established by your will. 
You need to appoint named trustees to 
administer these funds. 
 
 
How to make a will 
You have several options. Bear in mind 
that the more complex your affairs are, 
the more advice you might need. 
 
1. Using a solicitor 
This is the most expensive option, but 
there's much to recommend it. 
Solicitors are qualified individuals 
represented by the Law Society and 
regulated by the Solicitors Regulation 
Authority. All carry professional 
indemnity insurance. They are able to 
advise on the tax implications of how 

you leave your estate and can deal 
with complex issues such as children 
from a previous marriage, overseas 
property or business assets. 
 
The cost of using a solicitor depends 
on the nature of your will, but for a 
straightforward document most charge 
around £200 to £300 for a single will 
and £350 to £500 for a pair of 'mirror 
wills' for a couple. 
 
 
2. Using a will writer 
You don't have to be a solicitor to write 
a will. Professional will writers account 
for at least a 10th of the market. The 
most reliable belong to the Society of 
Will Writers. Although unregulated, 
these are professionally trained, follow 
a code of practice and carry indemnity 
insurance. 
 
Traditionally, will writers have 
specialised in home visits where they 
talk through your circumstances and 
wishes before drafting your will. 
 
Typical charges for face-to-face will 
writing are around £170 for a single will 
and £250 for a pair. 
 
Two such will writers, Owens Estate 
Planning Services and Watkins Smith 
Ltd advertise in the magazine. 
3. Making a will online 
Increasingly, will writing firms offer an 
online service, often with telephone 
support. Farewill, for example, offers 
telephone will for £120 (£190 for a pair) 
and online only wills for £90 (£140 a 
pair). 
 
Organisations such as the Co-op and 
Which? Wills also offer online will 
writing. In addition to tailored 
documents, they offer a qualified 
checking service (for an extra fee), 
which ensures that your will is valid. 
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EASTER LETTER FROM REV JO 
 

Throughout Lent a group of people from Claines, St Stephen‟s, Saint George‟s and other local 
churches have been meeting on zoom to discuss a book called „Living His Story‟ by Hannah 
Steele. The book encourages us to consider how our lives have been shaped by Jesus and to 
look for opportunities to tell our stories and share God‟s love. I am a huge fan of the Antarctic 
Explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton who said never ask someone else to do something you wouldn‟t 
do yourself, so I am going to start and tell you my story, which as you will see seems timely with 
this being the Easter magazine when we celebrate new life and resurrection. 
 
Although my family were not church-goers, I had been christened, and as I grew up I knew I 
believed in God. I sometimes attended the Sunday School on my estate, my sister and I created a 
secret „altar‟ in our bedroom and as a teenager I wore a cross. But it wasn‟t until I moved to Bristol 
with my first husband and two children that I went to church. Then after 13 years of marriage and 
a painful divorce I found myself alone with my daughters. The three of us moved back to 
Warwickshire to be closer to family, but it was a challenging time and if I‟m honest I was a mess. I 
felt like a failure, betrayed and humiliated, I had to have lots of counselling. They were dark days. 
 
Then I met Adrian. His family were Catholic so I wasn‟t exactly what his parents had in mind! But 
we both knew we wanted to get married and that we wanted to marry in church and we were 
delighted when the Vicar of a neighbouring church agreed to marry us. This decision was to 
change our lives. After we had Claudia and she was christened we started going to the church 
regularly and loved it. The Vicar invited us to a group called „Open Door‟ which was actually 
Confirmation Class. I wasn‟t at all sure about this, I knew I wanted to be a Christian, but I felt that 
to be confirmed I had to let go of control over my life and hand my life to God. My Vicar reminded 
me faith is a lifelong journey, so at the age of 37 I was confirmed.  
 
The confirmation service was wonderful, and for days afterwards I was aware that God was all 
around me. Through the Holy Spirit I was breathing in God‟s love and every outbreath was an 
outpouring of love upon everyone around me. The only way I can describe it is that, until then, it 
was like I had been living life in black and white. There was nothing particularly wrong with my life 
before, but this new life was like stepping out of a dark and enclosed box, and I discovered a 
vibrant multi-coloured world. Everything seemed so much clearer, like I had been given new 
glasses. Rather than telling people I went to church I was able to say I am a Christian. I was in 
love with Jesus, I wanted to dance with him, commit my life to him. I can remember phoning the 
Vicar and saying „please give me a job, give me something to do because I am burning with 
passion to do my bit for Jesus!‟ 
 
Looking back I guess that is what happened. I am doing my bit for Jesus. It has not always been 
plain sailing, but it is deeply fulfilling and I am relieved to say I have changed. I have been able to 
forgive and move on, and my family say I am more patient, less angry. Even after 8 years I still 
cannot believe I am your Vicar and I count myself truly blessed to live in such a wonderful 
community with two glorious churches, ministering alongside so many faithful people, and through 
it all, has been the gift of knowing Jesus is there alongside me through everything.  
 
This Easter, ask yourself, are you church-goer or a disciple? If you‟re not sure, pray for Jesus to 
roll away the stones in your life and discover the glorious light and love that He has for you. Let 
the Holy Spirit breathe her life-giving love into you and allow Jesus to mould and change you. You 
will never look back. As St Paul wrote “no eye has seen, no ear has heard, and no mind has 
imagined what God has prepared for those who love Him.” 
 
Jesus is risen! He is risen indeed! Alleluia! 
 

Rev Jo 
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Which? Wills charges £99 for a single 
will and £156 for a pair; or £119 and 
£189, respectively, if you add the 
checking service. 
 
Note that online will writers leave you 
to find your own witnesses and 
supervise the final signing. Friends and 
neighbours are often willing to help, but 
bear in mind that they can't be among 
your beneficiaries. 
 
4. Using a DIY will kit 
Pre-printed will kits cost around £15. 
They are suitable for very simple 
estates, but common mistakes occur, 
especially with signing and witnessing, 
potentially invalidating the document. 
 
Drafting your own will is also possible, 
as even a hand-written version is legal 
if signed, dated and suitably witnessed. 
However, errors are often reported by 
solicitors who encounter such 
documents. They may be also more 
open to legal challenges than 
professional wills. 
 
Once you've made a will 
It is important to keep your will safe. 
Your executors may not be called upon 
to act for years, but they will need the 
original copy when the time comes. 
The main storage options are: 
 The solicitor who wrote it: most offer 

free will storage in their strong room. 
 The will writer who wrote it: many 

offer a storage facility, but charge 
extra for this. 

 Your own home: you can keep the 
original stored safely and let your 
executors know where to find it. 

 A bank's safe deposit box: not 
recommended as your executors may 
find access difficult 

 The Probate Registry: for £20 the 
government's Probate Registry will 
store your will. 

 
There is no official registry that records 
all wills made in the UK, but the Certainty 
National Will Register is used widely by 
solicitors and will writers. If your 
executors are unable to locate a will, they 
can search the Register (for a fee). 
 
Updating your will 
Life changes, such as the birth of a child, 
divorce or bereavement could make 
rewriting essential, while adding or 
removing beneficiaries might also prompt 
significant revisions. 
 
For minor changes, adding a codicil may 
suffice, but having a new will written 
(which revokes the old one) is often best. 
 
A free guide to drawing up a will is 
available from Age UK on 0800 678 
1602. 

Editor 
 
 
 
 
 

LIFE IN DEAD WOOD 
 

This is all very appropriate and relevant 
when Easter is all about the 
resurrection and new life. 
 
Although we have a large garden I 
have traditionally tried to keep our 
patch tidy, but I now realise that for the 
wildlife this is not always a good thing. I 
am now leaving piles of small logs and 
woodcuttings as these can provide a 
home to many creatures. 
 
The decomposition and recycling of 
wood is a vital natural process. There 
is a succession of animals and fungi, 
known as saprophytes, that break 
down a dead tree over decades. 
Overall, in nature, wood supports more 
life in death than when alive. 
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Slugs and woodlice are familiar in log 
piles, but are largely there for the damp 
rotting plant material, not the wood 
itself. The diversity of insects relying on 
dead wood is immense; many are in 
decline as woodlands become more 
sanitised.  
 
In Britain more than 400 species of 
beetle and many more flies are 
associated with dead wood. 
 
This insect community includes 
predators, of course, and wood also 
provides homes for solitary bees and 
wasps. 
 

 
All dead wood - dead branches, trunk 
root holes, roots and stumps - supports 
life, so make a log pile or (where safe) 
leave standing dead wood or stumps. 
Rarely does dead matter give so much 
life to a garden. 

Editor 

BIRD LIFE AROUND OUR CHURCH 
 
My thanks to Paul Fulbrook for the part of 
this article about the bird boxes. 
 
Claines Church has very kindly been 
provided with some additional very 
good quality nest boxes for use in the 
churchyard by Bill Richardson of 
Severn Waste Fund (www.wtof.org.uk).  
 

 
 
About half a dozen open front and 
small entrance hole boxes were put up 
last year. Paul said, "they went up in a 
bit of a rush as I had recently had 
surgery and was due to have some 
more so I was not really fit for the 
climbing ladders and the 86 year old 
friend that I had footing the ladder for 
me was even more delicate. We would 
have made a good comedy duo 
especially when my friend tripped over 
a branch and made a good impression 
of the Pope blessing England. Luckily 
he was only shaken and was raring to 
go at putting the next lot up".  
 
The intention had been to place some 
more specialised boxes up in 
December in readiness for the winter 
roosting - small passerine flocks for 
example cram themselves into suitable 
hollows to escape the winter blasts and 
provide mutual warmth. 
 
Unfortunately, due to Covid restrictions 
that work was not done, and a careful 

 
 



 

 

  
WWee  ddeelliivveerr,,  yyoouu  uussee,,  wwee  wwaasshh  uupp  

  

FFoollllooww  uuss  oonn  IInnssttaaggrraamm  aanndd  FFaacceebbooookk  oorr  
ffoorr  aannyy  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  aanndd  ttoo  ddiissccuussss  

yyoouurr  rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss  pplleeaassee  ccoonnttaacctt  uuss!!  
wwwwww..oollddeeccrroocckkss..ccoomm  

oollddeeccrroocckkss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm  
0077779911  995511774488  

 

 

VViinnttaaggee  CChhiinnaa  HHiirree  
WWiitthh  aa  lloovvee  ffoorr  aallll  tthhiinnggss  vviinnttaaggee,,    

  OOllddee  CCrroocckkss  hhaass  aa  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  ccoolllleeccttiioonn  ooff  
vviinnttaaggee  cchhiinnaa  aavvaaiillaabbllee  ffoorr  hhiirree..  

  OOuurr  vviinnttaaggee  cchhiinnaa  iiss  ppeerrffeecctt  ffoorr  wweeddddiinnggss,,  hheenn  
      ddoo''ss,,  bbaabbyy  sshhoowweerrss,,  cchhrriisstteenniinnggss,,  bbiirrtthhddaayyss,,  

      ssppeecciiaall  ooccccaassiioonnss  oorr  aa  ggoooodd  oolldd  ffaasshhiioonneedd  
ggaarrddeenn  ppaarrttyy!!    
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watch is being kept on both the 
weather and the current rules to try and 
get a few up soon. The blue tits for 
example start pairing up and 
prospecting for a nest site around the 
end of February as they need to take 
advantage of the early caterpillars for 
their young. 
 
We did not keep observations on the 
nest boxes, but it looks like two were 
used which is very gratifying as it is 
often the case that nest boxes are 
ignored for the first year at least. 
Claines is luckily in the „no-mans‟ land 
between the urban birds that have 
plenty of food from gardens and the 
desert that has been created in the 
countryside by modern farming 
methods. 
 
If you keep a careful watch you might 
see blue tits nesting in the gate post by 
the entrance to church from The Mug 
lane. The hollow gate post makes a 
perfect place for birds to nest providing 
the gate is left unlatched when they are 
nesting. 
 

 
 
Gordon Smith, who tipped me off about 
the gate post said, "my friend Dawn 
used to live next to the current vicarage 
when she was born in 1968 and later 
on at the top end of Cornmeadow 

Lane. When she went to Droitwich High 
School she waited for the coach by the 
steps to the church car park. She 
remembers blue tits going into the gate 
post then. That must have been 40 
years ago.  
 
I've often spotted where birds nest 
around the churchyard. There is, of 
course the swift nest in the roof of the 
south porch. 
 

 
 
One year there was a wagtail under the 
tower louvres on the west side, blue tit 
behind the downpipe west of the south 
porch, starling by the south porch 
outside light, blackbird on the inside, 
wren using an old swift nest above the 
south door. Another year, a corvid 
nested where the wagtail had been 
leaving a pile of twigs at the foot of the 
west end of the tower and blue tit in a 
hole in the wall of the west end of the 
tower". 
 
Well, it seems the bird population in the 
churchyard is thriving. Let's hope that 
with more bird boxes going up more 
will be encouraged to nest and raise 
their young in these lovely 
surroundings. 

Editor 
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TAKE TIME OUT 
 

A favourite prayer of mine is written by 
St. Anselm, 36th Archbishop of 
Canterbury: "Come now, put aside your 
busy-ness for a while, take refuge for a 
time from your troublesome thoughts: 
throw away your cares, and let your 
burdensome worries wait. Take some 
time off for God: rest for awhile in Him. 
Enter the secret room of your mind, put 
out everything except God, close the 
door of your mind and seek God. Say 
NOW to God with all your heart, “I seek 
your face Lord, your face I seek”. 
 

Jan Kear 
 
 
 

A CHURCHYARD SPECTACLE 
 

There's something iconic about the 
bluebell. However, it's that time of the 
year when you can go to the 
churchyard and enjoy the spectacle. 
The white of the snow white carpet of 
snowdrops is now giving way to 
another incredible wildflower spectacle. 
 

 
 
Bluebells Hyacinthoides non-scripta 
are reputed to be named after a Greek 
prince called Hyacinthus, accidentally 
killed by the god Apollo. Apollo caused 

hyacinths to grow where his blood fell 
and wrote the Greek word for 'alas' on 
the leaves. English bluebells don't have 
these markings so they are called non-
scripta meaning 'no writing'. 
There are countless folklore tales 
surrounding bluebells, many of which 
involve dark fairy magic. Bluebell 
woods are believed to be intricately 
woven with fairy enchantments, used 
by these mischievous beings to trap 
humans.  
 

 
 
It is also said that if you hear a bluebell  
ring, you will be visited by a bad fairy, 
and will die not long after. If you are to 
pick a bluebell, many believe you will 
be led astray by fairies, wandering lost 
forevermore. 
 
In the language of flowers, the bluebell 
is a symbol of humility, constancy, 
gratitude and everlasting love. It is said 
that if you turn a bluebell flower inside-
out without tearing it, you will win the 
one you love, and if you wear a wreath 
of bluebells you will only be able to 
speak the truth. 
 
While the bluebell is still common 
throughout Britain, it is under threat 
locally from habitat destruction, 
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hybridisation with non-native bluebells 
and the illegal trade of wild-collected 
bulbs. Bluebells can take years to 
recover from the damage caused by 
trampling, and if their leaves are 
crushed they can be weakened (as 
they can no longer photosynthesise). 
 
I remember when I was a child going 
into Aymestry Wood near Rushwick 
and picking them. The bluebell is 
protected under the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act (1981). This means 
digging up the plant or bulb in the 
countryside is prohibited and 
landowners are prohibited from 
removing bluebells from their land to 
sell.  
 
The species was also listed on 
Schedule 8 of the Act in 1998, which 
makes trading in wild bluebell bulbs 
and seeds an offence. This legislation 
was designed to protect bluebells from 
unscrupulous bulb collectors who 
supply garden centres. It's not 
something I would advocate anyway as 
once picked bluebells do not last. 
 
Bluebells have been used for a variety 
of different things throughout history, 
not just for ornamental purposes. Their 
sticky sap was once used to bind the 
pages of books and glue the feathers 
onto arrows, and during the 
Elizabethan period, their bulbs were 
crushed to make starch for the ruffs of 
collars and sleeves.  
 
Due to their toxicity, there has been 
little use for bluebells in modern 
medicine. However, their bulbs have 
diuretic (increases urination) and 
styptic (helps to stop bleeding) 
properties, and research on how these 
flowers could potentially help fight 
cancer is ongoing. 
 

But just because it‟s blue, bell-shaped 
and blooming in a wood in early spring 
it doesn‟t mean it‟s our native bluebell 
(Hyacinthoides non-scripta). Spanish 
Bluebells (Hyacinthoides hispanica) – a 
common favourite in gardens across 
the land - have been escaping into the 
wild for over 100 years. In fact, one in 
six broadleaved woodlands surveyed 
by Plantlife across the UK were found 
to contain a Spanish Bluebell or a 
hybrid between the two. So how can 
you tell the difference? 

 
 
Native bluebells (right) 
 have narrow leaves, usually about 

1cm or 1.5cm (about half an inch) 
wide 

 have deep blue (sometimes white, 
rarely pink), narrow, tube-like 
flowers, with the very tips curled 
right back 

 have flowers mostly on one side of 
the stem only, and distinctly 
drooping, or nodding, at the top 

 have a distinct sweet, fruity scent 
 inside the flowers, the anthers with 

the pollen are usually cream. 
 
Spanish bluebells (left) 
 have broad leaves often 3cm (over 

an inch) wide 
 have paler blue (quite often pink 

and white), conical or bell-shaped 
flowers that have spread-out tips 
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 have flowers all round the upright 
stem 

 have almost no scent or an 
unpleasant onion scent 

 inside the flowers, the anthers with 
the pollen usually blue (although 
this may vary a little). 

 
The hybrid between these two 
(Hyacinthoides x massartiana) is also 
very common – they‟re actually more 
abundant than Spanish bluebells now - 
with a whole range of intermediate 
characters. The hybrids are often 
abundant in gardens, along hedgerows 
and road verges and in woods near to 
urban areas, but might threaten its 
existence by out-competing it and 
diluting the gene pool. 

Editor 
 
 
 

HOW MAGGS HELPED MAX 
 
This is a true case study showing how 
Maggs Day Centre has helped one 
rough sleeper to a better life. This story 
is typical of the work that Maggs does 
to help rough sleepers. 
 
Max had been rough sleeping under 
the railway arches in Worcester for 
over five years. He was classed as an 
entrenched rough sleeper. Due to the 
new development in this area, two 
weeks ago he was asked to leave by 
the site owners. He moved to a tent as 
he had nowhere else to go. 
 
Max‟s engagement with statutory 
services, charities and others, up until 
recently had been minimal. Though 
many rough sleepers were housed by 
the Government during lockdown, he 
remained on the streets. 
 
Maggs looked after Max. Initially Max 
was not keen on daily visits and would 

ignore the food drop offs and feign 
sleep when our staff came to check on 
him. But over the months Max began to 
warm to us and share his experiences 
and we learned of how he ended up 
there and his reasons for not wanting 
to engage with us. 
 
Like many rough sleepers, Max was a 
victim of substance misuse. Now he 
decided to detox and went through 
heroin withdrawal independently 
without any assistance or medication. 
He made a decision that he did not 
want to live or associate with any area 
or person who could possibly tempt 
him back into that lifestyle.  
 
When Maggs started our new 
accommodation project, we thought of 
Max for one of our new flats and he 
expressed an interest. A viewing was 
arranged. He viewed the property and 
immediately wanted it. He became very 
emotional and could not believe that 
the property could be his after so long 
on the streets. He has now settled into 
his new home, but only had the 
confidence to do so because he had a 
support worker from Maggs to help 
him. Without Maggs, Max would still be 
living on the streets today. 
 
You can donate on line at our website 
where you can read more about our 
work - www.maggsdaycentre.co.uk/ or 
via cheque (payable to Maggs Day 
Centre) C/o Mel Kirk, Maggs Annexe, 
59-60 The Tything, Worcester, WR1 
1JT. 
 
Our clothing project is not receiving 
donations at the moment due to essential 
building work but should be receiving 
donations again in March. 
 
We are always looking for more 
volunteers. If you could spare a few 
hours a week to help the homeless, call 
us on 01905-25027, or email 
vturner@maggsdaycentre.co.uk 



 

 
 

BOWBROOK GARDENS 
Imaginative high quality landscaping 
Large or small projects undertaken 

Patios & garden walls 
Ponds & water features 

Also Pond & Patio cleaning 
Fencing & Hedge cutting 

Local, friendly service, references available 
Call Glenn on  01905 937852 

Mobile 07792613020 
www.bowbrookgardens.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 
ADVERTISEMENT 
FLAT FOR SALE 

 
I am trying to sell my mother's 

lovely two bed Abbeyfield flat at Whiston Court in Barbourne 
 

My parents sadly only lived there for a few months before my father died and my 
mother was forced to move into a nursing home. 

 
The flat is situated on the first floor with easy access to the main areas via a lift. A 

fresh two-course main meal is provided at lunchtime every day, cooked on the 
premises, and there is a 24-hour manager on site, providing a wonderful opportunity 

to enjoy later years without the worry of caring for a house and/or garden. A hoist 
assisted bath is available for those requiring help with bathing. Secure parking and a 
private garden are further attractions and there are light, modern, sitting and dining 

areas, together with separate rooms which can be used for meetings, games or 
hairdressing, as well as a twin-bedded guest suite available for visitors. 

 
Please contact me if you are interested in discussing the 

flat, which we are selling through Philip Laney and Jolly in 
Worcester. 

Sarah Burgess 01905 360751 

 



Church House Bed & Breakfast
Church House is a working farm, conveniently
situated just five minutes from Junction 6 of
the M5 motorway and two miles from the
centre of the historic city of Worcester.

There is an extensive range of good local pubs
and restaurants to choose from, with the
renowned Mug House, just a two minute walk
away.

We welcome all guests, whether your visit to
the area is business related, attending one of 
the numerous cultural or sporting events, or just
taking the opportunity to explore this lovely 
area. We very much look forward to welcoming 
you.
Julia Philips
Church House
Claines
Worcester T: 01905 452366
WR3 7RL M: 07909 968938
email: wr37rl@btinternet.com
www.churchhousebandb.co.uk



E.J.GUMERY & SON
 Funeral Directors 

 Independent, Family Funeral 
Directors

 Established 1870
 Helpful & Efficient Personal Service
 Private Chapels
 Floral Tributes
 Pre-Payment Plans

A. V. BAND LTD
St. Nicholas Street and Sansome Walk

Funeral Directors
PRIVATE CHAPEL
Tel: 01905 22892

Tel: 01905 22094
24 HOURS

68,70 & 72 Ombersley Road, 
Worcester WR3 7EU

www.ejgumery.co.uk
Email: info@ejgumery.co.uk

CLAINES CHURCH HALL AND INSTITUTE
The Church Hall and the Institute are available for 

your wedding reception, christening party, birthday 
party and for meetings or social events. Both 

buildings have excellent facilities and wheelchair 
access

For booking contact: Katrina Boucher 
bookings@clainesfriends.org.uk

RON SIMS HEATING &
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

GREGORY'S MILL STREET, 
WORCESTER

Installation - Servicing - Repairs
To all Heating Equipment
Tel: 01905 25214 or 21572

GRASS CUTTING, MOWING & PADDOCK MAINTENANCE

COUNTRY PROPERTIES COMMERCIAL CONTRACTS

  Our services include -
Regular/one off Mowing, Flail Mowing, Paddock Topping

Chain Harrowing, Lawn & Sports Field Aerating

PROFESSIONAL, RELIABLE, PERSONAL SERVICE

Call Mike anytime for a free, no obligation quotation
01905 621858 or 07802 717057



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
01905 670637 

www.rp-joinery.com      rp-joinery@hotmail.com 
Offering the complete property package 

 

 

 

 
 

Free quotes & small jobs welcome  
Bespoke joinery & cabinet making  
Painting & decorating  
Garden & property maintenance  
Kitchen makeovers – new doors & 
worktops 
Carpentry & much more 
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